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Abstract. The Santa Tecla flash flood, a very heavy event oc-
curred in Ta`rrega (Catalonia, NE Iberian Peninsula) in 1874,
was reconstructed with hydraulic and hydrological modelling
tools. The hydrograph obtained in a first stage and the basin
soil moisture information ultimately allowed the estimation
of the range of the rainstorm magnitude which caused the
flash flood. The reconstruction of historical floods has proved
useful to improve the flood probability analysis, especially in
ungauged basins.
1 Introduction
The Santa Tecla flood may be considered one of the most
catastrophic rainfall and flood events in the modern history
of the Western Mediterranean Basin. This event took place
during the night between 22nd and 23rd September 1874 (the
23rd being Saint Tecla’s day), in which torrential convective
rainfalls generated flash floods in most of the small streams
in the southern half of Catalonia, NE Iberian Peninsula (i.e.
Ondara, Corb, Francolı´ and Siurana catchments). More than
570 people died, 150 of which in the Ondara River flooding
at the town of Ta`rrega.
This huge flood took place in the preinstrumental era and,
consequently, there are neither precipitation nor flow records;
therefore, the event had to be hydraulically and hydrologi-
cally reconstructed for the Ondara River at Ta`rrega (150 km2
of basin area, Fig. 1) from historical information. Indeed, the
maximum water level and the temporal evolution of the flood
were obtained, respectively, from several epigraphic limni-
marks found at Ta`rrega (Fig. 2) and from event descriptions
recorded in contemporary documents (Salvado´, 1875; Pleya´n
de Porta, 1945). Besides, the information from local archaeo-
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logical sites allowed the reconstruction of the fluvial sections
at Ta`rrega at the end of the 19th century (Figs. 3, 4 and 5).
Likewise, some old cellars flooded during the event provided
information about sediment concentration at the peak-flow
time.
2 Methodology
The methodology put in practice for the event reconstruction
had two stages (Fig. 6). The first stage was the estimation
of the peak flow through the iterative application of a hy-
draulic model. The input data were: a digital terrain model
of the river bed (taking into account the three-meter chan-
nel infilling caused by the Sant Agustı´ bridge, according to
archaeological data; Fig. 3); the stream, floodplain and ur-
ban areas roughness coefficients (0.035, 0.04, and 0.1, re-
spectively); the channel slope (0.0045); and a tentative peak
flow. The process was iterative, trying different peak flows
until the modelled maximum water level was close enough
to the one known through the limnimetric marks (8.84 m
above the 1874 river bed; 5.20 m above present-day one;
Figs. 2 and 4). The hydraulic model used was the unidimen-
sional HEC-RAS (USACE) applied in several cross-sections
of the Ondara River at Ta`rrega, spaced 40–50 m in average
(Fig. 5).
The second stage was the hydrological modelling, the ob-
jective of which was to find the event hyetograph. The pro-
cess was, once again, iterative, since the searched magni-
tude was an input instead of an output of the model. Thus,
from a tentative hyetograph constructed from the historical
descriptions of the event (the 6–8 h rainfall duration accord-
ing to Salvado´’s account), the basin characteristics (soil type,
land use and cover) and the antecedent soil moisture, the
runoff or effective rainfall depth was calculated using the Soil
Conservation Service’s Curve Number method (SCS, 1985).
Then, the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph transfer function and a
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Figure 1. Map of the Iberian Peninsula with the location of the Ondara basin.
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Fig. 1. Map of the Iberian Peninsula with the location of the Ondara
basin. 
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Figure 2. Epigraphic limnimark at Sant Agustí street (Tàrrega) which indicates the 
maximum water level reached by the the Santa Tecla flood.  
 
Fig. 2. Epigraphic limnimark at Sant Agustı´ street (Ta`rrega) which
ind cates the maximum wate level reached by the the Santa Tecla
flood.
wave propagation method (Muskingum-Cunge) were applied
to this runoff value to obtain a convoluted and routed hydro-
graph. This process was repeated with a new tentative hyeto-
graph until the peak flow of the resulting hydrograph was
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Figure 3. The Sant Agustí Bridge remains discovered by an archaeological survey 
conducted in 2008. 
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Fig. 3. The Sant Agustı´ Bridge’s remains discovered by an archae-
ological survey conducted in 2008.
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Fig. 4. Present-day (brown line) and 1874 (red line) cross-sections
of the Ondara River at Sant Agustı´ Bridge and the eponymous street
with the indication of the maximum water level (blue line) reached
by the Santa Tecla flood.
close enough to the one found in the first stage (Fig. 6). The
software used in this stage was the HEC-HMS v. 3.3/2008
(USACE).
Once a tentative hyetograph was accepted, its magnitude-
frequency relation was assessed through its return period,
which was calculated with an extreme value distribution
function (i.e. SQRT-ETmax distribution) adjusted to the an-
nual 24-h maximum rainfall series of the basin. This series
was constructed wi h a height-area correlation fitted to three
rain-gauge data series: a) Tarrega (383 m a.s.l.) at the basin
outlet, b) Cervera (540 m a.s.l.), in the center of the basin and
c) Santa Coloma de Queralt (680 m a.s.l.), near the headwa-
ters.
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Figure 5. Aerial photography of the Ondara river channel (blue line) at Tàrrega 
town with the location of Sant Agustí cross section (brown line) and the rest of 
cross sections (green lines) used in the hydraulic modelling. Figure includes the 
supposed emplacement and reconstruction of external walls of the city and the 
destroyed Sant Agusti slum and monastery according to archaeological remains.  
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Fig. 5. Aerial photograph of the Ondara river channel (blue line) at
Ta`rrega with the location of S nt Agustı´ cross-s ction (brown line)
and the rest of cross-sections (gr en lines) us d in the hydraulic
modelling. This fig re shows, as well, the alle ed location of the
external walls of the town and the disappeared Sant Agustı´ slum
and monastery according to the archaeological remains.
3 Results and discussion
The results of the hydraulic modelling at the Sant Agustı´
street cross-section were the following: a) a section-averaged
maximum water velocity of 2.93 m s−1; b) a peak flow of
983 m3 s−1 (increased in 508 m3 s−1 by the Cercavins River
downstream Ta`rrega); and ) a specific peak discharge of
6.6 m3 s−1 km−2.
This value exceeds the maximum specific discharge from
both the measured data series (5.4 m3 s−1 km2 in the Seco
River at Oliete; in Lo´pez-Bustos, 1981) and the histori-
cal data series (6 m3 s−1 km2; in Thorndycraft et al., 2006).
Moreover, it is greater than the maximum 500-year-return-
period specific discharge in any other similar-sized water-
shed in the Ebro basin.
From the information obtained in the flooded cellars, the
estimated sediment concentration during the peak flow was
11.2% (in volume), characteristic of a hyperconcentrated and
viscous flow.
The water level reached in the above presented cross-
section is partially explained by the discovery of the Sant
Agustı´ Bridge, buried until recently in the river bed, which
implies that the past section was larger than the present-
day one and that the bridge was a huge hydraulic obstacle
(Fig. 3).
The hydrological modelling stage results, which derived
from the Curve Number method, varied strongly with the an-
tecedent soil moisture condition chosen (Table 1).Thus, if the
low previous soil moisture (condition I) is selected, a total
rainfall of 238 mm with a peak intensity over 105 mm h−1
is needed to meet the peak flow. If the intermediate pre-
vious soil moisture (condition II) is chosen, a total rain-
fall of 165 mm with a peak intensity of 74 mm h−1 should
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Figure 6. Methodological process for the calculation of the event’s peak flow and 
hyetograph 
Fig. 6. Methodological process for the calculation of the event’s
peak flow and hyetograph.
Table 1. Event’s hyetographs summarizing magnitudes (rainfall
depth and peak intensity) and their sensitivity to the previous soil
moisture condition
Antecedent soil moiture Rainfall depth Peak intensity
(mm) (mm h−1)
Dry (condition I) 238 105
Intermediate (condition II) 165 74
Saturated soil (condition III) 127 43
have occurred. And, for a saturated soil (condition III), the
most likely scenario according to the contemporary informa-
tion (Pleya´n de Porta, 1945), the event’s hyetograph is the
one shown in Fig. 7; in this case, the total rainfall would
have been 127 mm with a maximum intensity of 43 mm h−1.
Other intermediate results linked to this saturated-soil con-
dition hyetograph were a) a surface runoff total volume of
www.adv-geosci.net/26/45/2010/ Adv. Geosci., 26, 45–48, 2010
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Figure 6.- Theoretical hyetograph and modelled hydrograph of Santa Tecla flash-
flood at the Sant Agustí Bridge cross-section (Tàrrega), calculated from the 
estimated peak discharge, rain duration, peak time supplied by chronicles and 
antecedent soil moisture condition type III. 
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Fig. 7. Accepted hyetograph and its modelled hydrograph after the
iterative process for the Santa Tecla flash flood at the Sant Agustı´
Bridge cross-section (Ta`rrega).
13.1 hm3; b) a runoff coefficient of abou 35.5%; an c) a
lag-time of 3 h.
According to the SQRT-ETmax extreme distribution func-
tion fitted to the regional systematic data, the rainfall value
for the intermediate previous moisture condition (II) had a
1000-year return period and, for a saturated soil (condition
III), a 200-year return period.
4 Conclusions
The specific peak discharge es imat d f r the Santa T cla
eve t is located in the uppermost part of the regional peak
discharge of both the systematic database and the historical
records; this fact gives a new insight of the extreme events
in this editerranean area. Indeed, if the Ondara basin soils
are in a saturated or in a near-saturated state before a rain-
storm, the rainfall depth and the peak intensity don’t need to
be extraordinary to generate a heavy flash flood.
Contemporary available information of the event (Salvado´,
Pleya´n de Porta) and archaeological data were crucial for a
right reconstruction of the past fluvial sections and the char-
acteristics of the flow, which led to the understanding of both
the flood and the rainstorm event which caused it. This high-
lights that more historical and multidisciplinary studies in
this sense are needed to improve the floods reconstruction
methods and to reduce their uncertainty level, which unfor-
tunately is not small.
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